" " Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because , like democrac y and
f reedom, many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken thei r hearts to
get it fo ryou. "

Support Stu-G
Workday !
Get out and work !

Alice Duer Miller

American Educator Will
Speak At Gabe Lecture

Dr. Arthur Stanton.Adams, one of the foremost authorities on American education, will deliver a Gabrielson, lecture on An. Educator
Looks at 'Africa on April 28 at 8 p.m. in Given Auditorium.
'Dr. Adams was born in 1896. His active careei/ began in 1918 in
the U.S. Navy. Among the many positions he has held since then
have been President of the University of New Hampshire, Provost
of Cornel] University, and Director of California, and his SC.D. in
of Engineering, Science, and Man- physics and metallurgy from the
agement at Cornell. He has been California School of Mines. In adpresident of the American Council dition , he has been presented twenty five honorary .degrees from col-.
on Education since 1951.
Besides contributing to numerous leges and universities /throughout
prof essiona l , educational, and tech- the couritry.
Among his most distinguished ponical pu blicat ion s , he has written
two books : The Development of sitions was his participation in- the
Physical Thought and Fundament- Salzburg Seminar in American Studies in the summer of 1959. He was
als of Thermodynamics.
Dr. Adam s received his graduate one of 24 members of the faculty,
degree from the U.S. Naval Acad- a faculty which included Dr. Bixemy, hi s h onor degree f rom the ler and Dr. James Conant. At thjs
U.S. Submarine School, his M.A. Seminar he lec t ured on The Public
in physics from the University and Education in America. .

Dvorak & Comparetti
Featured by Symphony

The Colb y Symphony Orchestra will present its annual Spring

Concert next Sunday, April 24 at 8 p.m. in the Women's-Union. The
program under the direction of Errnano F. Comparetti , will feature
two works, the "New World" Symphony #e in E minor by Dvorak,
and the "Mayflower Hill" Concerto in C minor f o r Piano and Orchestra , "by Dr. Comparetti. Dr. J.S. Bixler will be the guest conductor
for - this second number , while Dr. es remeniscent of the basic motive
Comparetti will be at the p iano of the Allegro Moderate. The Rondo
playing his ..own— composition.-?- . .v- Presto,-v.or third ^movement , is '-a
Anton Dvorak, composer of the m ovement, of constant mobility with
Now World Symphony, was a Czech cadenza . In the final cresendo , the
composer , f amous f or h is sk il in f ull orchestra arrives at tlie joyou s
using folk-materials in his composi- key of E flat and states emphatictions. In 1892 he became the . dir- ally in unison the five tones of the
ector of the New York: Conservatory initial basic motives.
of Music.' He lived in America for
th ree yea r s , and it was during ' this
time that he wrote his famous Symphony From the New World.
In- this work, melodies of folk
qualities are the basic and valuable
elements, for Dvorak based his work
on a number of American folk melo.Dr. T. A. Purushottam will be
dies and rhythms. At the very bevisiting Colby from April 25 thru
ginning of this symphony there is
May 5, He comes from India, where
a rhythmic phrase suggestive of
lie is Professor of Philosophy at Sri
Southern folk tunes. Several other
Yenkateswara -University, ,and Prinmelodies, possibly inspired by Nel used as main ciple of tho University College, Tirgro spirituals, aro
upati, Andhra. He has also held
themes in succeeding movements.
positions as lecturer and departOf these, the most celebrated is that
ment , head at several other Indian
of tho Largo or Second Movement,
Universities. He received an honorOno of Dvorak's pupils added words ary
Bachelor of Arts degree from
to this melody so that it is someMadras Univirsity, India, and a
times also, known as the song "GoPh. D. from London University.
ing Home". At tlie beginning of Dr
. Purushottam is making this,
the third movement* the Soherzo,
his first trip 'to the United States ,
Dvorak employed some Indian Muunder the auspices of the "Confersic. There are faint suggestive melence Board of the , Associated Reodic 'suggestions , of "Swing Low
search Councils". During his visit
Sweet Chariot" and "Three Blind
to the U. 8. A. Dr . Puru shottam
Mice". With all those suggestions is - visiting;
several colleges j among
from folk art, Dvorak produced his
them aro Sarah Lawrence College,
genuine and sincere impression of
Richer College , and St. John 's ColAmerica, the joys , longing, power, logo.
'
and triumph of a now nation .
During his visit at Colby, Pi
Of ,particular interest to Colby
Lambda Phi fraternity will be resstudents aiid faculty members
ponsible for arranging his activities
should bo tho second work on tlio
on campus, such as informal disprogram , ' Dr. , Comparetti's own
cussions with students. While ho
Mayflower Hill Concerto. In tho is hero
, he will also visit classes
first movement of this tyork, two
and give lectures. His visit to Colby
themes aro found which vary in provides both
students and faculty
key ' and struoturo throughout his
with an excellent opportunity to inentire work. Then a new theme apcrease thoj r knowledge and underpears at the end of the pianO cadstanding of Indian culture . Ho has
enza aid becomes the finale for thq
boen described as " . . . . one of the
fi rst movement, Tho mood in this fow men of his '
: generation that I
first sonata allegro movement is know of
, who can speak with comono of power, emphasis, and hope. petence about
the wisdom of ancient
The sooond movement,, tho Andante India and
its application in ,tho
expressive, is almost completely lyr- modern context" j " . . ono of. tho
r
ical with occasional forceful passag- host speakers I havo 1 over hoard ."
¦

Tomorrow: Workday
Tomorrow afternoon the Colby student body will climax its drive to aid the southern fight against
racial discrimination with a massive, all-student work day. The plan s f or the worh day includ e workers
leaving the Women's Uniori in the early afternoon Saturday by means of a specially arranged car pool,
working most of the afternoon, returning in the late afternoon , to turn in their proceeds, and then in
the evening attending an informal all-college dance to wind up the, day.
Several hundred Colby students as well as stud ents from Waterville's Thomas Junior College are
expected to participate in the work cy Pufclic Integration Committee) include all of Waterville. E.P.I.C.
day. Jobs range from the prosaic posted daily bulletins on the sit- membei-s have spoken to the Rotary
— raking leaves — to the exotic — uation. By last Monday's Stu-G's Club, Kiwanis Club , Lions' Club,
taking down storm windows. Stu- mee ti ng genera l senti ment end orsed Exchange Club, the A.A.U.W., . a
dents are also working at Other job s sending the funds that were raised good number of the town churches,
at different times duiing the week. t o a n ati onal organiza ti on w hich and other organizations. Most of
Jobs already secured include ' wash- could distribute the funds where them are helping round up work for
ing a jewelry s t o re fl oo r, rating a they were needed. The Stu-G rep- Colby students. In addition, plugs
couple acre field , and polishing sil- resentatives voted to hold an all- for the project have been given over
campus referendum to secure ma- WTVL ; the Waterville Sentinel has
ver.
The movement' that has culmin- jority opinion .on the distribution of covered it; and it is said that WBZ
ated in this work day originated the funds. When letters return reported the story recently.
two weeks ago when a mass meet- which have been sent to several or- The goal of the drive is $200. It
ing at Student Government dis- gan izations concer n ed , the question should be emphasized that even if
cussed the problem of discrimina- o f the sp eci f ic b eneficiary w ill b e students have not yet signed for
tion . That meeting generally ap- decided . The referendum will be held w ork jo b s , there is still time to do
it. Come to the Union, anyway, Satproved some sort of action ; but it Saturday at the work day.
urday afternoon and see what there
The
Student
Government
is
ofwas undecided both as to what to
^
'
is
to do.
do and as t o w h o or wha t sh ou ld ficially backing this drive. E.P.I.C.
As Ralph Bunche put it Monday
be ' the beneficiary of funds raised . has /been made a special Stu-G comNearly every Student Government mittee. Wayne Westbrook, Vice- aft ernoon , the aim of the effort is
representative discussed the ques- president of Stu-G, is working close- "signifiqant m at eri al and mora l
support for those who are combattion with his or .her respective ly with the committee.
The movement is burgeoning to ting discrimination in our country."
group ; the f our classes h eld class
meetings ; and E.I.P.C. (EmergenWHAT HAPPENS SATURDAY :, 1-2 P.M. ". Students report to the Women's Union ; get transportation; get checked out with central desk as leaving
for the job.
2-5 P.M. : Students return to the Women's Union; check in
central desk ; turn in money ; vote in referendum on allo,_-..., ;,, c;ation_ .,of .pr oceeds. . ,
, - ¦ ' :
.
^Div '-Peter- van 'dt Kamp- wirhe
7 P.M. Stu-G movie, On the Waterfront.
j
a keynote speaker at Colby on Fri8
P.M.
All-college
W.U.
stereo sysinformal
dance;
music
b
y
day, April 29. Dr. van de Kamp
tem. Everybody admitted free; there will be opportuniis a professor of astronomy and direct or o f Spro u l Observa t ory at
ty ' for voluntary contributions from those who could hot
Swarthmore College^ He will , dework. Come stag or drag — everybod y welcome. The
li v er a lec t ure o n "Invisible Stars "
results of the drive and the conclusions of the voting on
at 8 p.my in Lovejoy Auditorium.
th e specific recipients of the proceeds will be announced.
Dr . van de Kamp came to the

Astronomer To
Deiiwsr Lecture
On inwislbfe Stars

Mian Professor United States in 1922 to join the
staff of the McCormack ObservaTo Visit Colby On tory
of tho University of Virg i Student Gov* To Raise
as a research Associate in Astronomy. He was appointed Director of
First U.S.A. Visit Sproul
Observatory at Swarthmore Intellectual Awareness

v

•

¦

'

in a

in 1927 . In 1940 he also became a
full professor at Swarthmore.
Dr. van de Kamp has applied
himself to problems of stellar masses, and the discovery of several
faint, unseen stellar companions of
nearby stars. ' This work may\ shed
more light on posible existence of
planets near stars other than tho
sun.
Aside from his astronomical career , Dr. van do Kamp has a great
interest in music. He plays the violin , viola, piano, and is both a composer and conductor. As a composer
he wrote tho light opera "The Fountain of Youth. " In the conducting
lino, he was conductor of the
Swai'thmoro College Orchestra from
194411954.
,
_
Dr. van do Kamp received the
Fulbright Award for France in
1949. In tho/summer of 1951 he lectured in France , Germany, and at
tho Universities of Paris, Kiel, and
Hamburg. Ho was visiting professor at the University of Hamburg
for the month of July in 1953.
Ho is a life member of the Ain^
Cbntihuod on Page Five
i A, t ra gic cammin g aool don t
took tho Hfo of Konnoth A.
Brow n, '02 , Saturday afternoon ,
April 10. Ho is romoni borod by
his many Colby frlo nds for his
sol f-dlsolpilno , qulot humor , Indoporidonbo , and capacities for
friends hip. Wo exten d our deepest sympathie s to his parents ,
family and frlonds..

Presid ent Bey Lapham opened the meeting with the announcement
that a Lecture Committee had been formed under the dirction of
Charlotte Clifton. The purpose of this committee is to inform studen t s of coming lectures. There will be a special bulletin board with
articles pertaining to these lectures to provide additional information
for the student body.
Blue Key in conjunction with Stu- Dan Hodges moved that Student
dent Government has made the fol- Government back the drive for
lowing suggestion : to make ar- money to aid in the campus drive
rangements for orientation of class concerning Student-Administration
officers on parliamentary proce- policies.
dures. With tho approval of the on discrimination and to support
Student Government members on tho oampus workday ; £liat Student
tho orientation of officers, Presi- Government coordinate these actividents Lapham mentioned that he ties through a special committee
had been attending Administrative using tho talents of tlio E.P.I.C.
Committee Meetings for suggestions until such time as Student Government chooses to terminate the activities of tho group as an official
Student Government committee. A
vote was taken and tho Student
Government pledged its support.
The next question concerned the
The Trio Concerto, combining possibility of a student referendum.
.
talents of throo musicians who have It was decided that Student Govachieved ' international reputation as ernment should supply more inform individual performers, will present ation about tho pros and cons of
a concert at Colby on Wednesday, donating tlie niohoy to legal funds
April 27, at' 8 :80 in Given Audi- or for a scholarship. If the money
torium;
,
is to go to ah ' organization , tho
Pianist Claude Frank , cellist Mad- E.P.1,0. committee will decide
eline Foley and violinist Charles which oiio on tho basis of , available
!
Treger comprise the trio.
. '
information.
The name "Boar'dih nn Society '',
Frank has appeared with many
major orchestras throughout Europe an organisation for iridpbndont mon ,
and America^ Miss Foley is ono of has boon changed to the "Ariston
tho few students of Pablo Casals*, Society. " Their constitution now
Treger is tho former concert master provides for a faculty advisor.
of tho Wagnor Opera Company. '•
Continu ed on Pago Four

Trio Will Present
Conceit At Colby

®t}£ dj olhg Brljn

Letters To Editor:

Kotbcbii d Writes
On African Unifies

To the Editor ,

I have/never believed that the
students
of a college had the right
Box 1014, Colby College, Wat ervill e, Maine
To the Editor :
Office: Roberts Union , Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
to . consider themselves the proper
Our time and times may be frit- determiners of what a- college's polFounded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by the
Dr. Rothchild, Professor of Govtered
away to some extent by dis- icies should.be — this is a function
Inc.,
Maine.
students of Colby College; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co.,
Gardiner,
ernment
at Colby, recently publishCharter members of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by continuous projects. One project I of the faculty and the administraed Toward Unity in Africa , a study
National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50 ; Faculty free ; all others
have in mind might be made to be tion. But since the final evaluation
$3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per -,copy.
of federalism in British Africa. The
/
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville^ Maine. Acceptance for enjoyable and provide college lec- of^ a college must be in terms of its research for Dr. Rothchild's book
mailing at special rate of postage provided for ia section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, tures, discussions and some focus graduates , the faculty, and the adextended over a period of five years
authorized December 24, 1918.
upon a provoking problem limned ministration ought to encourage
and was augmented by direct obserAll opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY ECHO.
by THE BOOK. I know that a and consider any thoughtful opinMention the ECHO when you buy.
vations in Africa and discussions
Book of the Year preference elec- ions of the students about the imwith' British officials and African
EDITOR • 'DANIEL HODGES, '61
tion is to be held next week, at provement of^the institution . In
leaders in" 1958.
MANAGING EDITOR - CAROLYN EVANS, '61
student's eating and market places. this way, a more judicious policy
BUSINESS MANAGER - LEWIS YURDIN, '61
After an introductory chapter on
A <'PREFERENCE" election . In- can be concluded by the - final decis(EDITORIAL BOARD: Diane Scrafton, '61 ; Jacqueline Nunez , '61 ; Jill Williams, '6 1;
the
nature of federalism, the book
terested
students
will
ballot.
Union-makers through a more complete
Deborah' Perry, '61.)
divides
into three main sections.
concerned students please stay understanding of the institution to
Part
two
deal s with the evolution
SECTION EDITORS
away ! Possibly a student mandate which . and for which their policies
and reasons for the East Africa
Asst Business Manager - Allston Weller, '62 wjll be indicated. The faculty Book are being applied.
News Editor - Jill Williams, '61
Advertising Manager - Richard Fields. '61
Federation . In Part three Dr. RothFeature Editor - Deborah Berry, '61
of the Year Committee dreams of
What I have to suggest is hardly
Asst Advertising Manager
Co-Sports Editors - Gerald Tays. '62
that. And indeed , hopes for a sub- anything of earthshaking import- child discusses the federation of
Elliot Woocher, '62
stantial number of "WRITE-INS" . ance : it is presented simply with Rhodesia and Nyasaland , its deveCirculation-Subscription Manager
Make-up Editor - Ann Gleason, '62
Thomas MacMullen, '63
It would be curiously delightful if the hope that the faculty and ad- lopment and present difficulties.
Asst. Make-up Editor - Susan Schaeff , '63
Financial Manager • Peter Armstrong, '61
we could achieve a genuine winner. ministration might consider it and Part four considers federalism in
Copy Editor - Mark Bradford ...'62
Billing - Susan Miller, '61
This has been done , but is not the by its ¦implementation the college Nigeria and the possibilities for a
Exchange Editor - David Columbia, '63
united' West Africa.
case for 1959-1960. Since I helped might be improved. .
^
make this year's choice, and then
By /federalism , Dr. Rothchild sta"
When I was a freshman, I us ed
found it unworthy, I make no bones
tes, is meant a "constitutional govto- think that the obligation to take
about my error .
ernment which distributes the powR.O.T.C. was its bad feature , and
er of the state among various goverTomorrow 's work day is the test. It is the test of the effectiveness
Sincerely,
that once that was removed the
nments, each component 'in a limiof the organization of the work day. It is the est of the sincerity of
Professor David Bridgman program had a legitimate right to ted sphere of activity." The key to
Colb y students in their interest in some form of support of southern
remain at Colby. Since then , h owa definition of federalism is the
ever
, I have more and more come
students protesting discrimination. And , in a larger sense , it is a test
presence of dual responsibility for
to the conclusion that an . R.O.T.C.
of our communit y 's capacity to maintain a consistent aroused interest To the Editor,
the government ; power is distribuprogram simply does not belong at
Everybody seems to think that
in a cause that involves all of us students, as United States citizens,
ted on a central and a Regional
Colby or any other good liberal arts
we should back integration. Before
level. '
and as human beings.
school.
we
make
up
our
minds
however
,
,
Federalism requires abilities hot
Colb y and Waterville together have responded wholeheartedly and
My basis for this opinion is quite
we should consider the consequenfound, in African states of
easily
enthusiasticall y. If we have enough jobs and enoug h student workers ces of complete forced desegrega- simple : a liberal arts school has not
colonial
status. Every other instance
N
as its purpose the preparation of
tomorrow , our combined action can be a credit to all of us and a tion.
of successful federal systems of govmen for careers — except in the
genuine support to those who are in the thick of the fight against
We all know that the National sense that a man who has attained ernment has been in large , advanced
discrimination.
Guard had- to supervise the integ- greater insight into how to think societies such as the United States
ration in Little Rock and could critically will perform a job requir- and Switzerland. What are the adcite many examples of violence in ing some thought better than some- vantages to federalism which apother southern cities . But do we one who lacks that insight. A col- peal to Af rican states ? ^
fully realize the deep prejudice and lege has an obligation to its socThe book , Toward Unity in Africa
resentment that has been growing iety, but not to a special interest answers this question. Federalism
on both -sides since before 1860 ? group in that society ; it is obliged creates unity from diversity, If naWe cannot forget that "this is an to encourage deep and careful tions are democratic they must acemotional problem.
thinking so that these young stud- comodate diverse customs , races,
Spring election of courses will be held from Wednesday, May 4
How would you feel if you had ents may more rationally solve the and classes . If federalism is going
throug h Thursday, May 19, Materials including new catalogs needed
been raped- -by a Negro ,-; and later, problems which cover the vast area to be " successful in Africa it must
for election will be given out in the Recorder 's Offic e beg inning May your six-year-old daughter
's life of "the starry heavens above and balance dissimilar groups and he ad4.
had been endangered when a burly the moral law within". "The armed justed to the multi-racial societies
Students are urged to make earl y appointments with advisers. Any colored man , for no reason at all , forces has its ' purpose ; a liberal and tribalism • found in Africa.
student who plans to return next fall is expected to elect courses pushed her off the sidewalk into the arts college another. And a college
Federalism could help ease inFailure to do so will result in a Coy ; Government ; Class of 1963' Mr. street ? What if your nieee , who had campus is not a suitable place for creased tensions which have arisen
fine of $2.00 unless excused by the Rothchild ; Class of 1962 Mr. Mav- attended one of the best ' high a military training area. This is from the arbitrary boundaries setrinac ; Class of 1961 Mr. Mavrinac ; schools in the state, completed her reflected , fir st, in the rather patent up by European contries fcefore
Dean .
Thoso planning to attend sum- History ; Class of 1963 Mr. Tucker ; high school education in a hurridly fact that R.O.T.C. produces men World War 2. Divided tribes could
mer school should be sure to dis- Class of 1962 Mr. Gillum ; Class of organized , poorly equipped , private with a lieutenant's bar , but rar ely lead to a conflict in loyalty. Comcuss their plans with their advisors, 1961 Mr. .J ohn Strong ; Mathema- school , because of a supreme court a truly prepared officer, and second , patibl e trib es should b e int egr at ed
and then file a "Summer School tics ; Class of 1963 Mrs. Zukow ski ; order decreeing that mentally and in the derisive way in^ which stud- along geographic lines , Dr. RothIntention Sheet" , which is avai- Class of 1962 Mr. Combellack ; Class socially inferior Negroes, only three ents speak of it. The first of these child has written.
of 1961' Mr. Combellack ; Miisic Mr. generations beyond jungle savages , tw o obs ervati on s is no mor e due t o
lable in the deans ' offices,
In East Africa , European settlers
the members of the department
Following is the jlist of Depart- Comparotte ; Philosophy ; Class of could go to her high school?
have
generally been in favor of fedthan the second is to anti-Americanmental Advisors for the 1960-61 1963 Mr. Todrank ; Class of 1962
On the other hand , what if you
eration
because it offers them selfMr. Clark ; Class of 1961 Mr. Rou- are colored ? You know that your ism among the students. The cause
Spring elections :
government.
Africans feared federAmerican Civilization , Mr. Bridg- Man; All Pre-tlieology students Mr. race is basically as intelli gent and lies in the incongruity of military
ation
b
ec
ause
of f ear of domin ation
man ; American Literature;. Class of Osborne ; Physics Mr. Danforth : c apabl e a s th e whit e race ; but to tr ainin g tr ying to be integrated into and a more restrictive native policy.
1963, Present English Instructor, Psychology ; Class of 1963 Mr. John- gain your rightful position in Am- a college curriculum. It doesn't be- World War 2 influenced East Africa
Class of 1962 , Mr. Gary, Class of son ; Class of 1962 Mr. Faulds ; Clas erica , you have to fight — fight long there. Neither do men march- by making international
planning
1961, Mr. Cary : Art Mr. Carpenter of 1961 ; Mr. Johnson ; Sociology ; the narrow minded , selfish white s ing idiotically around a flag pole an accepted way df life. Now East
Biology ; Class of 1963 Mr. Scott ; Class of 1962 Mr. Geib ; Class of who havo held you down and pro- for one or two hours belong to a Afri can t er r itori es can hardl y afford
—
•
Class of 1962 Mr. Crocker ; Class 1962 Mr . Bridge; Spanish Mr. Mc- hibited your father and your grand- college campus.
an i solationist cour se in ar eas of
There
is
often
a
need
—
especof 1961 Mr . Terry ; Business Admin- Coy. Combined Maj ors. Classics En- f ath er fr om b eco min g edu cated or ,
underdevelopment and overlapping
istration ; Class of 1963 Mr. Madi- glish Mr, Allen ; History Govern- more important , from holdin g a iall y for a college growing like economics.
son ; Class of 1962 Mr. Zukodski ; ment Economics Mr. Pullon ( for tho steady paying job . You know that Colby — to look honestly at what
Federalism offered to Central AfClass of 1961 Mrs. Fisher; Chemis- Class of 1.961 only) ; Philosophy tlie fi ght will b o lon g and hard and it is offerin g for coll ege credit and
rica
a compromise to diverse protry ; Class of 1963 Mr. Machomor; Classics Mr. Allon ; Philosophy Mat- th at you must take all you can seeing if it is justifi ed in being
blems
, Dr. Rothchild wrote. It was
Class of . 1.962 Mr. Ray ; Class of hematics Mr. Todrank ; Philososphy when you have the opportunity. , " . ' there. R.O.T.C. may woll , not be
the only one of the subjects in this a .consequence of concern for mili1961 Mr. Roid ; Classics : Mr. Allen ; Mathematics Mr. Johnson. For tho
This is only a hint of the atti- awkward situation
, but it ver y tary strategy, econ omics p r oblems ,
Economies' ; Class ob 1963 Mr. Pul- above combined majors oil pre-thpotud es in tho south. If two peoples clearly is ono. And
members of tho a d o sir o for mor e thrifty govornmot ,
logy
students
contact
Mr.
Osborne.
lon; Class of 1962 Mr. Barlow ; Clas
have been so thoroughl y condition ed faculty,
as
yo
u
surol
y kn ow , many a device for futu re enlargement and
of .1961 Mi-. Breckenbridge ; En glish
agai n st each other a re for ced to livo
g
r
e
at
e
nds
hav
e
small
b eginnin gs, an effort to keep British traditions
Liorature ; Classof 1963 ; Present
as one people , pan you imagine tho
and
yet
without
that
beginning,
tho and principles,
En glish Instructor. Class of 1962
hatred existing between them P Is
oncl
may
never
be
realized,
Mr. Chapman : Class of 1961 Mr.
Thoro are tensions in the develo'pr
nationally enforced integration tho
Bonbow ; Freeh Mr, McCoy ; Geom
ent
of federalism as illustrated by
David Starr, '62
soluti on , to tho problem ? I do not
logy Mr. Koons; German Mr. MoCentral
Africa. Ono : whites,;, were
think so.
z
apprehensive toward tho Colonial
In tho past two, weeks student
"On Tho Waterfront"
COLBY WOMEN
Before poople can live together
office which rejected European , seta
p ath y has b oon completel y ne gated
A now room has j ust boon
peacefully, the differences between Marlon Brando and Eva Mario
tl ors ' ^ethical principles concerning
by tho majority 's concern for actcompleted in tho Women 's Union
thorn mush bo minimized, The only Saint , April 23 and 24 at 7:00 p.m. raco relations., Two : whites Soared
ion in tho segregation issue. This
for tho solo purpose of relaxa solution to tho segregation problem ,
the examp le of black rule in West
Lovejoy 100
Saturday's work cla y is th o . ideal
tion. This room , which will bo
th ere fore , is to make the cultural
Africa.
Throo ; South Africa and the
time for concrete student demonba ck g rounds , the social conditions ,
opened In two weeks , is for woblack
African
population opposed
stration in this area. Student Govmen only, To add to tho faciland tho educational advantages of
federation.
Four
: the United Nation
ernment is strongly backin g thi s
the whito and black pooplo so near- WmS^ ^ ^if ^^i^mUiWlLWvi was hostile to the idea, Five ! thoro
ities of tho room , tho Women 's
work da y in anti cipation that tlio ly equal in quality
Union Committee is puttin g in a
that no differwas 'tho moral issue , whether to
student body is sincerely concerned.
ence will remain between, thorn exTV sot. Colby women aro askod
impose
a political system on a ' reto holp pay for tho TV by giving Saturd ay is our chance to express cept th at of color. Wo in tho North
luctant majority.
a minium of 2Bo to tho Worn - financially and honestly our feel- can help tho situation hy supportings. Don't pass it up.
ing tho education of colored pooplo.
mon 's Union Committee mombor
i. In general , Africans fear an increase in racial discrimination , onwho will oolloot Wednesda y at
Bov Lapham Tho rest is up to tho South.
10:30.
Continuod on Pago Thro©
. President, Stu . Gov 't.
Mary Hurd

Editorial

Spring Course Selection
To Be Held May 4 -19

Stu-G's President
Asks For Support
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PREVENT FOREST MRES I

New Glublicity9V Column BuneEi e Predicts "Jake" Day To Speak
Announces Colby Doings inde p endence For "In Search Of Trout "
NEW CLUBLICITY COLUMN ANNOUNCES COLBY DOING
(Editor's note: The following column will be run sporadically as
a service to all Colby Organizations. Leaving any article or publicity
at the Echo office on a Monday night will assure its publication in
that wek's issue.)
' '
'
HANGOUT PLANS HOMECOMING *
Plans are getting under way for th& 1960 Homecoming Weekend.
NEW "CLUBLICITY"
Sponsored once again by Hangout,
the weekend will be its usual success ifA leadership is available. A
chairman and co-chairman are chosen annually from volunteers on a
campus-wide basis. Anyone interested should contact Bob Sylvia at the
ATO House.

Algerian . Drive successful

The drive to collect clothing,
money, and blankets for the Algerian refugees has -finally drawn to
a close. Thanks to the cooperation
of I.F.A., the dorm , fraternity and
sorority representatives , ^ and the
generosity of the student body, 410
pounds of clothing, 11 blankets, and
$116.00 will be sent to the refugees.
Annual Senior Class Sunday Service
For many years , members of the
senior class have participated in a
morning service at Lorimer Chapel
in the springtime. This year , the
Senior service will be held Sunday,
April 24 , with the following students leading ; Peggy Jack , Charles
Leighton , Michael Silverberg, Donald Williamson. Deborah Wilson .
The Chaplain will deliver the sermon.
Stu-G Requests Statements for
Organization Allocations
Mike Flynn , Stu-G treasurer, requests any. organization wishing to
be considered for the allocation ,of
Stu-G funds to submit an income
and expense statement for the first
semester of this school, year and a
proposed budget for second semester. Statements must be submitted
to him on. or before April 25, 1960.
Organizations jthen chosen to receive a share will be asked for more
complete accounts , as well as a proposed budget for the following year.
This applies 'both to organizations
previously receiving aid and those
who have not previously had the
opportunity .

year 1960-61 . Re-elected president is
Scott Brackett ,while Sandy Savage is .the new vice-president . Sue
Miller was re-elected treasurer;
Gra,yce Hall is the new . secretary,
and. Debby Berry is corresponding
secretary.
NJew members on Katahdin Council, the governing body of COC are
Sue Boyle , Jcann . Sexton , Jon
Wo>lfe, Donn Springer, Penn Williamson , Terry
Rogers , Bruce
Young, Laurie Barr, and Drs. Johnson., Terry anil Koons.
REPORTERS and OFFICE
j
¦•¦'
STAFF
|
Jean Gaffney '62
i

Judy Van Dyck '62
Sally Morse '63

Suzy Martin '62
Judy Dupras '62
Gary Miles '62
Terry Coroner '62 sports
Jean Gross '63 (T)
Charlene Crimmins '62 (T)
Bob Gula (M)
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ROTHCHILD WRITES

Continued from Page Two
trenchment of white supremacj', inadequacy of safeguards to protect
vested African interests ,, and the
alism has intensified , racial bitterness threatens the Federation of
Rliodesia and Nyasaland.
Nigeria is scheduled to gain freedom from British control in 1960.
In. order to become a self-governing
unit , Nigeria must present a united
front to,the world. At present there
is a lack of unity,, recent accomplishments being due mainly to British
cohesion. Nigeria faces four problems : Ozie, fear of domination by
another region ; Two, possibility of
secession by regions of the country ;
Tliree , the need for growth ,of national political parties . (At present ,
most parties are regional.) ; Four ,
there
is a need for a sense of natioCOC Elects New Officers
The Colby Outing Club recently nal identification which is lacking
In his concluding, chapter , Dr
elected new officers for the college
Continued on Page Sis
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A photographer as well as an artist , "Jake" manages to catch not
only the greatness that is Katahdin ,
but also the simplicity of a shel-i
tered jack-in-the-pulpit , and the unfolding of wild flower. He does not
avoid the flash of a trout clearing
the surface after a fl y, either ; but
the chances are better that he is
playing the fish rather than holding
''
_
the camera !.
Sponsored by CCC, Mr. Day will
attend a reception after the talk
and al lthose wlio attend are welcome. The talk is free, but contributions will be taken for Campus
Chest. '
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itical revolution the world has ever
known" has taken place. In 1945
there were 800 . million non-selfgoverning peoples in the world ; nowonly 125 million : ' 'Still too many,
to be sure . . . but the end is in
sight." So rapidly is the eiid approaching that the need for the
U;N. 's department , of trusteeship
is rapidly being liquidated. "The
clients are all attaining freedom."
Bunche saw propects as good for
the new countries. They have capable leaders of high quality, but unfortunately too small a quanity . The
most pressing need is for education.
But the countries still desperatel y
need patient and wise assistance
from other nations. He said that aid
was more effective if it came from
an international organization of
which the new countries are members . Simply voluntary aid from one
country to its needy neighbor was
not proper and not enough. "The
eager helping hand of the haves to
the have-nots is outmoded, "
Bunche covered many problems in
the course of his lecture. On colo:
nialism , he said , "We are witnessing the end of a great and historic
period. "
Continued on Page Four

speak . This is the reason Jake s
Rangers " — a group of seven normally sane Damariscotta . business
and professional men — give when
asked why they migrate to the Katahdin wilderness at the drop of a
casting plug. In May of 1958
"Jake's Rangers" departed for Katahdin . . . ostensibly to "count
fish." The snow was still deep in
drifts ; the swollen streams were
even deeper , and blow-downs were
everywhere, with the result that it
took the men seven hours to cover
the seven miles from Roaring Brook
to Russell Pond. And all th^s to
count fish ? Yes , for no one has yet
invented a better way to count fish
than by catching them ! Said fish
were just as wild rand beautiful as
the country in which their ponds
lie; yet the count was a governmental suggestion.
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floor of Miller Library . Also a onetime illustrator for Walt Disney,
Mr. Day has done many Disneytype paintings of wild animals.
"In search of trout and the blue
horizon" will be the purposely
vague topic on which "Jake" will

1

Watoruillo

SAME DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY
REASONABLE PRICES
'

Maurice "Jake" Day, artist , naturalist , and long-time explorer of
Maine's wilderness region, will speak at Colby Thursday night, May
5. (Watch for publicity for time and place.) Mr. Day's watercolors
of the Maine wilderness are nationally known, and three of these;
"Tote Road," "Spruce and Pine Forest," and "A Fisherman," on
loan from the Ford Times Magazine, are displayed on the second
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ROLLINS-DUNHAM !

"Africa, has embraced the ideology of the rights of man as its
own. " said Balph J. Bunche , Monday afternoon . "The course is crystal clear . ' . . The African will
come into his own everywhere."
Later the United Nations' distinguished Under-Secretary for . Political
Affairs said that the end of the
drive to abolish colonial nomination
of Africa peoples is in sight. The result will be the admission of many
newly independent countries to the
United Nations. He dwelt at length on the seven countries certain
to get their independence and their
UN membership this- year.
More than 1000 people crowded
the Women's Union to hear Dr.
Bunche give his lecture on "Africa
and the United Nations. " j Unable
¦to find seats in the Union i (capacity : 800) over 100 students including a contingent of girls front Oak
Grove who came in two busses sat
on the floor, in the aisles, and in
front of the stage. Another 100 or
more stood along the walls at the
sides and rear of the auditorium.
Bunche, who received an honorary
doctorate from Colby in 1952 , broke
up his long speech with many humorous N asides and anecdotes. Making many references to the tour
through Africa which he made in
January with Secretary General of
the United Nations ,' Gag Hammarskjold , he enriched his speech with
personal details. He 't old of the citizens of Italian Som alii and who offered two live cheetahs to Hammarskjold and' offered Bunche himself a lion cub ("But I couldn 't fit
it into my modest home in' Long Island.") He- talked about the one
mosquito who always finds its waj
into a mosquito net , of" the procession ' he "marched-it' 'in " formal weai
through blistering African noonday heat , and how he ivas "strucli
with the youthful vigor of awakening Africa. "
The body of his speech was concerned with the broad perspective
of problems opened up by the emergency of African States, The United
Nations , he said was trying to enable these countries to make the
t ransition from colonialism to freedom peacefully, because since World
War 2 the greatest "social and pol-
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Mules Smash Ephmen

The Colby varsity baseball team opened the 1960 home season last Friday with a 12-9 victory over

Williams College. Coach Winkin 's crew led all the way, but a late surge by the. Ephmen coupled with
'.¦ ¦
the wildness of several Colby pitchers made the game close in the late innings.
Ray Berberian started for the Mules and received the win although, he needed help from Tony
• Ferruci , Ral ph Loffredo, and Jim Bridgeman.
Colbv 's 16 hit attack was paced bv Pete Cavari and Dav e Seddon with four hits apeice^ and Cal
Pingree with three. Williams was
led by their catcher Vin Fogg and
relief pitcher Ralph Temple who
had 5 rbi' s between them.

Kelly congratulates Cavari after second inning homer.

Blue & WhiteFootba ll
Teams in Spring Match
On Saturday afternoon 35 men did battle in the annual BlueWhite football game. With a prevailing westerly wind , punting played
a major role in the play of the two teams. As the teams took the field
for their pre-game drills, the White team was heavily favored due
to the absence of end Steve Carpenter and quarterback Ken Bee from
the Blue squad , Carpenter having a bad shoulder and Bee an injured
In the final quarter the Whites
knee. Both assisted on the sidelines
during tlie game. Acting coaches of struck for two quick touchdowns
the Blue squad , Dave Fowler and and never relinquished the lead.
Dave Berman , were pleased with Leading the attack were Davidson ,
the play of their underdog team . On fullback Bob Nigro , and freshman
the other hand , White coach Cubby halfback Andy Fiorentino. Davidson
Shea seemed displeased during tossed aTD pass to all-Maine Bob
much of the first half as his highly Burke on a 25 yard sweep pass for
ranked backfield was stopped again the first score. The try for point
and again by the strong Blue line. was unseccessful as the Blue line
rushed Davidson in an attempted
The first period saw the two rush for a spread formation . A few
teams confined to - action - between minutes later fullback Bob Nigro
the 30-yard lines until the Whites crashed into the end zone from
finally advanced the ball to the three yards out for the White's
Blue 8-yard line. The bard hitting second tally. Nigro added the 2
Blue line forced quarterback Kent points on a line , plunge. Both
Davidson , who played an outstand- teams were confined to play being game, to fumble the ball and tween the 30-yard lines again as the
temporarily stall the White attack. line play became savage. In the
The Blue team then fumbled on final two minutes the Blues adtheir own 15-yard lino to give the vanced to the White 2-yard line ,
Whites another shot at paydirt. but time had run out.
With the change of goals at the
In a talk with coach , after the
end of the period the Blues regame
ho stated that the teams had
gained possession of the ball on
made
mistakes , but he was pleased
downs , and , w ith th e w ind at th eir
backs , thoy punted out of trouble. with the progress made in the
The second quarter saw littlo spring drills. According to various
threat, of a touchdown by cither local newspapers Colby will be the
team as the line play of the Blue
team to beat next fall. Cliffo rd said
nearl y
contained
the powerful
that lie wouldn 't go so far as to
White backs.
Tho th ird period provided the . first say that , but he feels that Colby
real excitement of the game. Blue will be able to compete with tho
halfback John McHale intercepted best of competition in the State
a Davidson pass on tlie White 25- Series, As Clifford has salted over
yard lino and was untouched as he
and over again , Colby 's main ' probgalloped into the end zone to give
lem seems to be the lack of depth.
tho Bluo a 6-0 load . Tho extra point
Of tho 35 men wlio took part in
attempt was thwarted , however , by
tho game on Saturday, 22 bad
tho White forward wall. At the
never been in a varsity unifo rm
close of tho period tho score rebefore. In commenting on tho play
m ained, 6-0.
of tlio teams Clifford ranked Fior"ontino as probably tho outstanding
back of tho day. Competing for this
!
TAILOR S
honor with him was Dan Bnrrott ,
i
qunrtoi-back for tho Blue who had
51 El»1 St.
;
i
novoi- played quarterback before.
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The Mules wasted no time in going to work on Williams starter
John Whitney. After Cavari had
opened the game with a single Seddon promptly drove one into the
woods in deep center to give Colby
a 2-0 lead. Tony Zash and Ed
Burke followed with walks and Zash
scored Colby's third run when Don
Burgess filed out. A mixup on the
base paths got Williams out of hot
water in this inning, but Bill Waldeyer's lead-off single in the second
was followed by Pete Cavari's homer to left. Seddon then singled and
scored when Ed Burke's fly dropped
for a double to make it 6-0 Colby
at the end of two innings. Colby
added one more in the bottom of the
third and Berberian blanked the
Ephs until the sixth when his wildness caught up with him. Williams
got four runs in this inning by virtue of four walks, a hit batsman ,
two Colby errors , a single, and a
homer by relief pitcher Ralph Temple, Tony Ferruci came on to end
the rally, Colby came up with two
runs 1 in the bottom of the sixth on
Cal Pingree's double , but Williams
bounced back with three more in
the top of the seventh and Ralph
Loffredo replaced Ferruci.
By the end of six and a half innings , Colby's lead had been cut
to two runs but singles by Pete
Cavari, Don Burgess and Cal Pin,
gree, and 'i ' a"^^6iQg^ '^ rouii(3'':"ru^e''"d otlblo by Dave Seddon produced three
more Colby runs. Williams threatened once again in the eigth and
Loffredo was lifted in favor of Jim,
Bridgeman who finally halted the
Williams come-from-behind effort ,
but not until the Ephs had scored
twice again.

Outdoor Safety Noted
As Necessary Learning

In the New England area tRere are three major outdoor hazards—
namely: activity in cliff areas, winter hiking and camping, and white
water canoeing. In the past months, all three have claimed the lives
of college students. Last August two college boys, inexperienced in
rock climbing, attempted *the Old Man of the Mountain -cliff in Franconia Notch , New Hampshire. The boys got stuck on a led ge and
had to remain there as cold above mentioned club. Formed only
and rain moved in. Rescuers risked about two years ago , this committheir lives on the slippery rock but tee has experienced mountaineers
could not reach the boys in time. on its staff , and is responsible for
Recently, a University > of New rescue operations like the Franconia
Hampshire girl suffocated while incident. This committee sponsors
sleeping in a snow' cove near King- a number of training sessions in
field. A third incident needs no mountain, climbing (summer and
mention here. It is a very foolish winter) and rock climbing which
thing for inexperienced outdoors- are pointed particularly at college
men to overestimate their know- students. Since winter climbing is
ledge and abilities in one particular extremely dangerous, I hope Colby
people will be present at the winter
phase of outdoor activity.
sessions in the years to. come; -:
The purpose of this letter is to
The committee has instituted a
point out that there are channels
through which an outdoorsman can system of grading leaders in the
learn about the dangers involved hope that those who , are not gradin the above mentioned activities. ed will feel by inference less qualSuch knowledge does not make the ified and seek guidance. Briefly, the
person infallible, but it greatly de- grades of qualification run from
creases his chances of getting into one to live. Each leader agrees not
trouble. Here in the East, the Ap- to lead trips for which he is not
palachian Mountain Club is an or- yet qualified. 'Thus a grade One
ganization which has run rock leader leads only summer mountain
climbing and white water training climbing trips. All climbers are enprogram s for a number of years. couraged to qualify, whether they
Most of these programs, however , are members of the AMC or not .
are centered around Boston, ConThis committee has also offered
necticut , and "New York. Individuals interested may consult the assistance to the Colby Outing
AMC bulletin which appears month- Club. The nature of this assistance
ly in the Colby Library.
is yet to be worked out. Lecturers
A group that could affect Colby and perhaps a trained faculty admore directly, however, is ' the visor are possibilities.
Mountain Safety Committee of the
Warren Bleser
BUNCHE PREDICTS
Continued from Page Three
On the- effect of the new countries for freedom : "Who's to say?"
It was the same situation with the
Unit ed States, and in any event,
there is no time to laboriously assess readiness.

On the effect of thenew countries on the U.N. : There will be
"housekeeping problems." "We've
already run out of flagpoles
there will be more parties , cocktail
While the form of Winkin 's pitch- parties and dinners. " More space in
ers was not- up to par , the perform- conference rooms will be needed.
ances of Dave Seddon , Pete Cavari,
On Africa itself : "It is unwise tc
Cal Pingree , and sophomore Bill
Waldeyer were a source of encour- generalize aout Africa. " There is
tremendous diversity."
agement to Colby followers.

. .

On the political arrangements of
The next home, game is with Bowthe new countries : Don't assTinie
doin on.A pril 26.
that all can use the "Western system of parliamentary democracy." I
think th at on th e whole th er e will
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
be freedom in these government."
Continued from Page One

Scores
Statistics

President Be' v Lapham restated
his idea for a Student Government
goal : ' that Student Government
tako the position to lift the intellectual and scholastic awareness on
COLBY
campus for tho year 1960-61. The
' AB
R
H EBI
members unanimously approved this Cavari , cf
6
3
4
3
Seddon , c
goal. .
6
3
4
2
Zash , 2b
4
1 0
1
Tlie suggestion to lock tho libBurke, lb
4
1
1
.0
rary doors to prevent traffic Roden , ss
3
2 , 1
0
1
through tlio library to tho Spa was Bru go ss , If
1
2
l , 2
4
0
3
3
turn ed j Jo"wh. ' Student G overnment Pin groo , 3b
Waldoyor
rf
4
1
1
0
,
decided to remove tho benches from
Berberian , p
2
0
1 0
outside tho reading room to prevent
'0
Forruoi , p
1
0
0
students from congregating. There Lo ffredo, p
0
0
0
0
will bo no loitoring outside tho spa Brid egman ,. p
1
0
0
0
by tho referendum room and tickets
¦
Totals
12 ¦• 16 ;. 12
, 36
will bo sold in th o spa hereafter.
A —• Walked for Freeman , in 7th .
A discussion on tho guidance sys- B — Struck out for Tompl o in 7th .
000 004 320 —I ' 9
tem at Colby followed. The moot- Williams
Colby
,
331
002 30x — 12
ing was ndi ournod at 0:10.
E : Bo rborian , Bur goss , Fogg, 2b:
1 ** — - * "' ' " f l- ii- t- r- i«" m~ ,r, *r mr *- , . t 0, & A
*
Soddon , Burke,. Pingroo. Hr: Soddon , Cavari, Tomplo. SB: Zash 2,
Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
Nowton. SF: Burgoss. Sh: Pingroo.
LOB : Colby 11, William s 15. HBP :
"Wo Glvo You Sorvlco
•Waldoyor (by Tomplo), Smith (by
Telephone TR 3-3434
Forruoi). PB: Fogg. U: Monroo88 Pleasant St.
Watorvlllo
Cosgz-ovo. T: " 8 :15.

Harold B. Ber deen

WAA

AWARDS

The WAA tea was held in the
Women ' s Union on April 18. Recognition was given to the winners of the following tournaments: badminton singles , Judy
Sessler: badminton doubles , Gail
Price and Pauline Ryder , ping
pong singles , Judy Sessler ,. ping
pong doubles , Ellie Blauner and
Barb Simon : bowli ng, Sandy
MacWilliams ; paddle tennis singles , a tie between Nancy Ela
and Sharon Gear ; paddle tennis
doubles , Crystal Bachman and
Schance Oliver ; and deck tennis
singles , Molly Giddings.
Skating awards were presented to Margie Brown , Judy
Cronk , Joan Elison , Dianne Hilton , Bobbie Lpveland , Bunny
Read , Ann Tiokner and Phyllis
Crawford. Special thanks wore
given to Sharon Gear and Lae
Swlnne y for the instruction that
they gave in tho skatin g cl asses.
The honorary varsity basketball team was announced. The
members aro ; Pat Pollard , Bev
Skonde , Sandy Fullerton. Meg.
Wall , Lillian Waugh and Jill
. n
Francis.

¦
j
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hanguages Featured At
QoVf rf sSlimmer School.

Glasses "start for students of the Colby Summer School of Languag-

Delta Delta Delta Seven 0«*!|j .Girls
Plans To Have An To Stud y Owerseas
Ei Brown Week

es on July 20 and end on August 6. For these seven weeks, approx- Delta Delta Delta

is sponsoring
f rom
April 25-30. Letters and tickets will
be sent out today to students. The
tickets are to be shown any time
during the five days when a purchase at Emery Brown's is made.
There is no discount, hut a certain
per cent of the cost will go to the
Tri Delta Scholarship Fund.
There will be a fashion show Friday afternoon and evening, April
29, and Saturday afternoon , April
30. Members of Tri Delta sorority Come down to see your friends
will model, merchandise in the dis- and support Tri Delta's scholarship
play window sof Emery Brown 's. fund-raising drive.

EMEEY

imately 160 students from, high schools, colleges, and graduate schools
will study intensively courses in French , German, Russian, or Spanish:
Twenty competent instructors, three of them from Colby's regular
¦staff (Mr. Either , Mr. Biron , and Mr. Holland) will compose the
faculty.
' Errata : Blandine McLaughlin
The Women's Union , the Library, was not listed in last week 's
and Lovejoy are utilized for classes,
ECHO among the twelve seniors
•while West Hall and Louise Co- recently elected to Phi Beta Kepburn Hall are used as resident-din- pa. We erred ; she made Phi
ing halls: The atmosphere of sum- Bete and she belongs on the list.
mer school is' friendly and informal,
We also missed on Sidney
with such interesting and approFarr ' s titles. Sid Farr , a recent
priate diversions supplied as the addition to Colby ' s administraSaturday night parties -with/, their
tive staff , is Assistant Alumni
foreign flavor ; a French "bistro " ; Secretary and Assistant to the
a German "Weinstube", a Russian "Vive-President for Develo pment.
ballet, or a Spanish bull fight. The
tennis courts and the outing club
Continued from Page One .
facilities are also available ito sumFAMOUS ASTRONOMER
mer school students.
erican Astronomical Society and
The minimum academic require- the Astronomical Society of the
ment is a high school diploma, ex- Pacific. He is also a member of Phi
cept in the case of some high school Beta Kappa , and president of the
juniors who have shown superior committee on double stars of the
achievement and promise in lan- International Astronomical Union.
guage work. Applications and fur- In 1956-1957 he was vice-president
ther information may be gained of the American Association! for the
from Professor McCoy, who is the Advancement of Science and chairdirector of the language summer man of the astronomy, section. At
school. There is no definite deadline present , he is Director-at-large of
for applications, but the staff would Associated Universities for Research
appreciate all requests for admis- in Astronomy and charged with
sion being submitted by May 19. planning and constructing the Kitt
This program is an excellent op- Peak National Observatory in Arizportunity for anyone who wishes : ona.
1. Fulfillment of a college language requirement
2. Acceleration of their college
language program
3. Study or review of a language
for graduate school , for teaching,
or for translation work
4. Oral facility in a language prf156 - 158 Main Street
or to foreign travel ox study
Gives the Colby Student
5. Qualifications for positions in
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
the diplomatic or other government
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
service, international relations , or
For your convenience will deliver
foreign trade.

The Committee on Foreign Students and Foreign Study has recently approved seven Colby girls to
spend their junior year abroad next
year.
Peggy Bone , a physics major ,
and Jean Gaffney, a French major , will study at the University of
Paris. Sharon Gear , a history major , has applied to Bedford College,
University of London. Edinborough,
in Scotland , has recently accepted
four English ' majors : Dorcas Hebb ,
Gillian Lamb, Donna Lambson , and
Beth Simmons.

BROWN

WEEK

To study abroad , a Colby student /may apply directly and in- •
dependly to the foreign school of
his choice , carefully choosing courses so that' Colby can accept his
credits.
As an alternative , one may apply
to a Junior Year Abroad program,
sponsored by an American College
(e. g. Sweet Briar or Hamilton),
in whi ch the courses are planned
for him and correspond more closely to an American curriculm , and
in which American marking systems are used.
\
In either case, the student must
obtain the permission" of Colby's
Committee on Foreign Study, headed by Professor Everett Strong
and composed of the deans and faculty members of various departments. The decision rests on the
student's academic record of the
fi rst three semesters.

Columbus discovers the *
Winston Hemisphere

'
\

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
' Back of Levine 's Store on Front St.
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BEST SANDWICHES FOR COLBY STUDENTS
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REASONABLE PRICES

DAKIN SPORTI NG GOOD S CO.
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STUDENT PRICES ON A LL SPORTS
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"Flavor, Ho!" The Admiral Shouted
As He Sighted [filter -ble n d !
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BUSINESS COUNTS
| AT COOK'S YOUR
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Corner Silver and Spring Streets
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See The Boys At
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FOR ALL OF YOUR CAR NEEDS
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TR 2-2344
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SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

¦

REGISTRAR , SUFFOL K .UNIVERSITY
LAW SCH OOL
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For catalogue , applicatio n form and other information , ivrite : !
Beacon Hill
*
Boston 14, Mas sachusetts
v
'
CApital 7-1043
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Winston! It is the only cigarette
with a modern filter, pins FilterBlend _ fich) golden tobaccoS not
M specially selected , but also

and set sail in search of a filter
- cigarette that really tastes like a .
for ;fil smok.
;^%
^
.
cigarette. Crew thinks this is wild
Q.ew now thinks this is a
,
goose chase.
pleasure cruise.
One Week Ouf. Have sighted , Qn e Yeqf Q ^. Qew
^ mud>
many filter cigarettes andI smoked
nied . Refuses to go back to the Old
same. Ctew still thinks the world
Wor id (non.Winston Hemisphere).
1S flat '
,
I agree, Therefore I am founding a
One Month Out. Discovered
colony called Filter-Blend, Colony's
motto will be:
World
of
smoking
pleasure:
New
•

Founded 1906
Fully approv ed by th e America n Bar Associatipn
Scholarship s availa ble for outst anding app licants

¦

Prom
¦ p tain 's ¦' Log . .,
¦¦ ' ¦ the
¦ Ca
•
•
. ,
. , anchor
* One Day Ou». '.Weighed
|

Coeducational Day, Evening and Graduate D ivisions
Seventy, colleges and universities represented by s't udont body

! .

¦'

'

/;

Winstot i tastes good...like a cigarette should !
!

¦
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May Variety Show Dean Will Select
Now In Planning 1960-61 Advisors
For Campus Chest

The Campus Chest program this
year will be held on Monday Evening May 2, in the Women 's Union
immediately . Mowing Greek Sing.
A variety show is being planned ,
composed of anyone on campus who
wants to be in it. Frank Dercole is
the student director.
Other organization s will be sponsoring activities around the time
of the show. All money that is raised by Campus Chest will be given
to the World University Service,
the Colby foreign scholarship fund ,
and a negro scholarship fund . Members of the committee are : Charlotte Clifton , and George Gross, cochairman ; Nancy Cuneen , secretary ; Harry Wilrnerding, treasurer;
and .'Regina Foley, publicity chairman .
I
ROT H CHILD W R ITES
Continued from Page Three
Rothchild noted that a need for seciirity unifies Africa. Federalism
provides for unity in spite of diprospect of a higher rate of European immigration. African nationversity, it strengthens and gives
security to otherwise backward, defenseless regions, and it provides
a chance for ethnic groups to escape from minority status.

\ Gi guere's Barber Shop !
! and Beauty Parlor j
>
i

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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Tired of a Weekly Laundry ?
Let the Chi O' s do it for you!
Laundry will be picke d up in !
the girls , dorms , fraternity
houses , and Roberts Union on '
Tuesday, April 26 betwee n 2-4
p.m. and taken to the SNOW
WHITE laundry down town. The
cost is only 50c for washing,
drying and folding ! It will be re- !
turned on Wedn esday, April 27.
The proceeds will go to th e Thayer Hospital Health Clinic .
!
¦

¦

¦

¦

*

¦
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K JJ. Subsidizes
Summer Institute
For Science Here

There will , however, be plenty for
recreation and socializing. O-at-ka
is. located on beautiful Sebago Lake,
one of Maine's favorite swimming
and boating areas.
For further information and regAn all-time record of 974 appliOnce again the O-at-ka . Confer- istration blanks, see either Bill
cations
have been received for thisi
ence will be held at East Sebago, Green (Chaplin Hajl) or Sally Mersummer's Institute for Science at
Maine on June 6-12. The six day rill, (Woodman).
Colby. The Institute will take place
conference will provide an opporfrom June 25 to August 5 at Colby
tunity for serious thought as well as
for the fourth consecutive year unfun and recreation.
der the sponsorship of 4;he National
' The conference of college students
.Science
Foundation. The six weeks
will discuss the topic, "Behold the
program
is for high school teachers
Man" under the excellent leaderof
science
and mathematics. Dr.
ship of Richard P.. Unsworth,
NOMINATION FOE, CONDON
Evans
B.
Reid
, Chairmaii ' of the
(Chaplain of Smith College), LeonMED
A
L
chemistry
department
, is director of :
ard G. Clough (Minister of the
Jo
Deans
the
Institute.
Church of Christ, Dartmouth Col'
Applications have also been, relege), and Harvey G. Cox , Jr.
Marcia Peterson
ceived from thirty-three states, as
(Program Associate of the Ameri- . , . -' Maggie Wetzel
well as Saudi Arabia , Puerto Rico
can Baptist Convention). ProvocaElection to be held outside the
and the Virgin Islands.
tion discussion will be a major part
, Spa TUESDAY , APRII/ 26
Approximately 85 of the appliof the program , and the feeling is
The CONDON MEDAL is th e cants are being chosen from this,
that there will also be opportunity
for a critical evaluation tof one's gift of the late Pandall J. Condon , group. Those "selected , will receive
own thoughts, aims , and problems. awarded to the member of the se- free tuition , travel expenses and a.
It is hoped that inform al talks and nior class , I of either sex , who by weekly stipened for living expenses,
individual contemplation majr revit- vote of his classmates and the ap- under the terms of the $79,900 Naalize one's concept of The Man and proval of the faculty is deemed to tional Science Foundation grant,
have been the best'college citizen. made to Colby.
man .

Vote For Condon
Medalist On lues.
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Friday-Monday
" Goliath and the
Barbarians "
" Crooked Circle "
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Tuesday-Wednesday
"The Story on Page

F
T

Friday - Tuesday
" Because They ' re Young "
Dick Clark
Jaines Darren '

O
O

I " Miracle of the Hills " j f
|
Starts Thursday
I " Run Silent , Run
1

" Kings

Go Forth "
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STARTS WEDNESDAY
" Home from the Hill "
Robert Mitchum-Eleanor Parker
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Friday - Saturday
Roberts Stack
Dorothy Malone
"THE LAST VOYAGE"

1

I
I

^

.
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Sunday - Thursday

Anthony Perkins
Jane Fon da
"TALL STORY"

i

LUN CH j

PIZZA PIE
Col by Specials
19 Temple Street
TR 2-9814

!
j
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Sophomore and Junior men interested in becoming Junior Advissors during the . college year 196061 should leave their names in the
Dean of Men's Office before next
Friday, April 29. At that date , the
IFC President and Stu-G Executive
Board wil meet to choose the officers.
,

O-at-ka meeting
Convenes In June
At Sebago Resort
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
See
"COOKIE" MICHEAL
.

i

! Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. |
WATERVILLE
MAINE '
I
l
i

.

LARRY 'S
PHARMACY
Prescr iptions

Watorviilo 's Professional
Drug Center
INVALjD AND SICK
ROOM SERVICE

Phone

!

TR 2-2182

Night Calls TR 2-7732
113 Main St., Waterville , Maino

HART'S

|

Tai lors , Cleaners & Dyers

'!

Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
22 Main 8t.
Watorvlllo
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iJt combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
f^
the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth,..
—"' tel y Proved to rnake .
W
DOES IT:
" ¦ e best tobaccos -t,ie mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure !
i
^
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HERE'S HOW
THE DUAL FILTER ' mim
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Rummers

Snack Bar Ice Cream
Miniature
Golf
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